Kingdom of Avacal College of Heralds
Kingdom Submissions Letter of Decisions
August 24, 2020
Greetings to the Avacal College of Heralds from Arwyn of Leicester, White Wyvern Herald, Kingdom of
Avacal Submissions.
The following submissions will be forwarded to Laurel on the Avacal external letter dated 2020-08-24
and were taken from the Avacal KLoI of 2020-07-25.
Forwarded to Laurel Sovereign of Arms:
1: Cennet o Llangollen - New Device, Per bend sinister argent and vert, a dragon's head issuant from
the line of division gules and a penannular brooch opening to sinister Or.
2: Drystan ap Ercwlff - New Device, Per chevron wavy sable and paly wavy Or and gules, a harp ermine
stringed argent.
The following submissions were returned for further work:
1: A'isha umm Rayhana bint Karim – New Name and New Device, Azure, an Arabic penbox between
two bars all between three camels couchant Or.
The name is being returned because the period construction of the name would require a reordering.
The reorder of Umm Rayhana A’isha bint Karim was presented to the client who did want this reorder.
They wanted to resubmit A’isha bin Karim and since this is too much of a significant change, the name
was returned.
The device was returned because the primary name that is associated with the device is being returned.
Without a primary name, the device cannot be processed.
2: Gabriel De Lion – New Badge, Or, a griffin and a lion combattant gules maintaining between them a
compass rose sable, a base embattled gules, all within a bordure sable.
The compass rose in the middle was too small and made it so it did not meet the identifiability
requirement (SENA A2.C2). Also, the supporting charges of the griffin and the lion should be drawn
bigger to help also with the identification.
The following submissions were pended until next meeting:
None
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